
4. PRESCO KEYPAD - PROGRAMMING COMMANDS

4.1 Programming basics

With a networked system all programming is done via the PC2 software. If standalone, the CS
Technologies Access Controller is programmed from a keypad which is mounted on the circuit board.
The system can also be programmed from a terminal (or PC running PC1 software) attached to the
printer port of the system. In both cases the programming commands are the same. Note that although
it is possible to program without a printer connected this will be quite difficult as there will be no
feedback as to whether commands have worked as intended. Accordingly it is strongly recommended
that a printer or terminal be connected to the system at least during programming.

Whenever the system is operating the green LED will flash on and off at a rate of about once per
second. This is to indicate that the system is operating correctly. Each time a button on the keyboard is
pressed the system will beep.

Programming mode - To do any programming a password must be entered. The default password is
"12345" and this can be changed at any time; however note that the password is always a 5-digit
number. All programming commands are terminated by the "#" key. When programming from a
terminal commands can be terminated by the ENTER key.

Thus to enter programming mode put in 12345# on the keypad. A beep will be
heard and the green LED will now flicker rapidly to indicate that you are in
programming mode. In this state programming commands can be entered. When
in the middle of doing a command (printing a report, etc) the green LED will be
on solid. When the command is finished it will resume flashing.

To exit programming mode when completed programming enter the command
99#. A beep will be heard and the green LED will stop flickering, and just flash
slowly. If the system is left unattended in programming mode for 5 minutes it
will automatically exit programming mode.

Users and PIN numbers - Each user on the system has a unique “secret” PIN number. This number
need only be known to that person and does not print out on the history reports for the system.Each of
the PIN numbers is associated with a User Number. This user number is used to identify the user on
the printout of the system. You are be able to program up to 750 different PIN numbers.

An example printout from the system is below.

USER LIST

USER PIN NUMBER ACCESS LEVEL DAYS
   1 123 1
   2 1993 1 -TW----
 120 1616 2
 500 00154 2 MTWTF--
End of listing

Thus the PIN numbers are stored in association with a user number and an access level.

Timezones - Timezones can be programmed to unlock doors automatically and also to restrict use of
the system. There are two different types of timezones - standard and extended.

Standard timezones consist of a period of time combined with a group of days - for example, 9am-5pm
Monday to Friday. The system provides for 8 standard timezones, with timezone 0 predefined as
NEVER and timezone 1 predefined as ALWAYS.

Extended timezones consist of combinations of standard timezones, and are numbered 9 to 15.
Below is a sample printout of timezone programming on the system.
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STANDARD TIME ZONES Zone Start End Days Currently
  0          NEVER Inactive
  1  ALWAYS Active
  2 09:00 17:00 MTWTF--- Active
  3 09:00 12:00 -----S-- Inactive

EXTENDED TIME ZONES Zone Combines Zones
  9   2 3

Thus a door programmed with timezone 9 would be open 9-5 Monday to Friday and 9-12 on Saturday,
and would not open on public holidays.

Access Levels - It is possible to restrict which doors can be used with each PIN, card or key and at
what times. This is done by means of an access level. Up to 15 access levels can be programmed, each
defining a different combination of doors and timezones. These access levels can be associated with
different "classes" of users.

Each access level consists of a different timezone for each door. For example, an access level 2 may
consist of timezone 1 for door 1 and timezone 0 for doors 2, 3 and 4. A user assigned to access level 2
would then have 24 hour access to door 1 and no access to any other doors.

Access level 0 is predefined as no access to any doors, and access level 1 is predefined as full access
to all doors.

4.2 Programming commands

The programming commands available for the Presco Keypad Controller are described below. The
commands can only be issued when the system is in programming mode. If a command is incorrectly
entered the panel will buzz; it will beep on entry of a correct command.

00 #
PRINT HELP LIST
This command will give a list of all commands available on the system.

02 * PASSWD #
RESET SYSTEM
This command requires the current 5-digit password (default is 12345) to allow reset of all system
variables. Using this command will wipe all user programming, access levels, timezones, baud rates
and history records. Use this command with extreme care!

03 * PASSWD #
CHANGE PASSWORD
This command allows the current password to be changed. The new password must be 5 digits in
length.

05 *N #
PRINT SYSTEM STATUS
This command allows a printout of the current programming of the system, with options as follows:

05 * 1 # - General system status. Includes controller type, current date and time, details of system 
capacity and current programming levels in history buffer and user database.

05 * 2 # - Print user list. This gives a list of all currently programmed users including user number, 
PIN number and access level. An example printout is on page 10.

05 * 3 # - Print relay status and access level programming. This gives a list of the status of the relays 
and also a list of the currently programmed access levels. An example of the printout 

from this command follows.



RELAY SETUPS AND STATUS

Relay  1  2  3  4
Time setting: 05 05 -- --
Timezone:  0  0  2  3
DOTL time:  0  0 -- --
Currently: OFF OFF  ON OFF

ACCESS LEVELS Level D1 TZ D2 TZ
  0 No access to any door
  1 Permanent access to all doors
  2   1   0
  3   2   2

End of listing

05 * 4 # - Print timezone settings and status. This gives a list of the currently programmed standard
and extended timezones, as well as the currently programmed holidays.

09 * UN * AL #
CHANGE USER’S ACCESS LEVEL
This command allows the access level for any user to be changed without having to delete the user and
then re-enter them. The user must exist in the database for this command to work correctly.

10 * UN * PIN * AL #
ENTER USER FROM KEYPAD
This command allows programming of a PIN from the keypad. The User Number is a number from 1
to the capacity of your system. The PIN is a 3-8 digit number. There are no restrictions on the PIN
numbers - they can contain repeated digits and zero without any problem.

The Access Level is a number from 0 to 15. Note that it is not possible to program a user "over the
top" of an existing user i.e. if user 1 is programmed it will not allow programming of a different PIN
into user 1. The existing user must first be deleted (using command 14) before the new user can be
programmed.

14 * UN #
DELETE USER
This command allows the deletion of any user record. The User Number must correspond to a
currently programmed user.

15 * AL * Z * Z * Z *Z #
PROGRAM AN ACCESS LEVEL
This command allows programming of access levels for your system, corresponding to a timezone for
each door. For example, to program access level 2 to consist of door 1 in timezone 5 and door 2 in
timezone 6 you would enter 15 * 2 * 5 * 6 #. Any users programmed with access level 2 would then
have access to door 1 during timezone 5 and door 2 during timezone 6.

Access levels 0 and 1 are predefined as NO access and FULL access respectively. To print out a list of
programmed access levels use command 05 * 3 #.

19 * UN * CODE * AL * DAYS #
PROGRAM A TEMPORARY CODE
This command allows programming of a temporary code to be valid only on the days specified in the
current week. Day 1 = Monday and day 7 = Sunday. Temporary codes are automatically wiped at the
end of their usefulness. For example, on a Wednesday to program a temporary code for the following
Friday and Monday you would use the command 19 * UN * CODE * AL * 51 #.

20 #
PRINT HISTORY
This command allows printing of all records in the history buffer. Each history record consists of a
time stamp and details of the transaction recorded. Each time the date changes a "change of date"
record is written to indicate the date of the following transactions. The history buffer provides a record
of the most recent 750 system transactions.



21*DDMMYY#
PRINT HISTORY BY DATE
This command allows selective printing from the history buffer of all events for a particular date.

22*UN#
PRINT HISTORY BY USER NUMBER
This command allows selective printing from the history buffer of all events associated with a
particular user.

23*R#
PRINT HISTORY BY DOOR
This command allows selective printing from the history buffer of all events associated with a
particular door.

24 #
CLEAR HISTORY BUFFER
This command allows the history buffer to be cleared. No other setups are affected.

30 * N * R #
SET ANTIPASSBACK MODE FOR KEYPAD
Each keypad on the controller can be defined as IN, OUT or DON’T CARE. This command is used to
define each keypad respectively. N = 0 means the keypad is defined as ‘don’t care’; N = 1 means the
keypad is defined as IN and N = 2 means the keypad is defined as OUT. If anti-passback is enabled
users may only exit if they have subsequently entered, and vice versa. For example, to set keypad 1 as
entry you would use command 30 * 1 * 1 #, and to set keypad 3 as ‘don’t care’ you would use
command 30 * 0 * 3 #..When the user list is printed out (05 * 2 #) the anti-passback status of the users
is displayed.

31 #
FORGIVE ALL USERS
This command is used to “synchronise” the system when anti-passback is enabled. When this
command is issued the anti-passback status of all users is set to UNKNOWN, allowing all users one
access in either direction.

32 * N #
TURN KEYPAD ARMING ON OR OFF
This command is used to activate (N = 1) or deactivate (N = 0) keypad arming on the system. If
arming is enabled the keypads will only work when there is an open circuit between the relevant
arming point and ground. If arming is disabled the arming inputs will be ignored and the keypads will
read at all times.

40 * DDMMYY * HHMM * D #
SET DATE AND TIME
This command allows setting of the system date and time. DDMMYY refers to the date, and requires
leading zeroes if necessary. HHMM refers to the time which should be entered in military or 24-hour
format. D refers to the day of the week: 1 = Monday through to 7 = Sunday.

For example, to set the date to Wednesday the 3rd of February 1993 at 7pm you would enter 40 *
030293 * 1900 * 3 #.

41 * Z * HHMM * HHMM * DAYS #
DEFINE STANDARD TIMEZONE
This command allows definition of a standard timezone. Note that the first HHMM defines the start of
the timezone and the second HHMM defines the end. The start time must be less than the end time,
and the times are entered in military or 24 hour format. Standard timezones are numbered 1 to 8; note
that time zone 1 is predefined as 24 hours 7 days and cannot be changed.

The DAYS is simply the days on which the timezone is to be active, with 1 = Monday through to 7 =
Sunday. Day 8 can also be programmed if you wish the timezone to be active on public holidays.
For example, to define timezone 2 as 9am-5pm Mon-Fri including public holidays you would enter 41
* 2 * 0900 * 1700 * 123458 #.

To print out the currently programmed timezones use command 05 * 4 #.



42 * E * ZZZZ #
DEFINE EXTENDED TIMEZONE
This command defines an extended timezone as a combination of standard timezones. Extended
timezones can thus make quite complicated time sequences possible and allow restriction of access or
unlocking of doors simple.

Extended timezones are numbered 9-15. To define an extended timezone simply define the standard
timezones first and then add them into the extended timezone. For example, if timezone 2 was defined
as 9am-5pm Mon-Fri and timezone 3 was defined as 9am-noon on Saturday the combination of these
into timezone 5 would be done by the command 42 * 5 * 23 #.

43 * H * DDMMYY #
DEFINE HOLIDAY
Up to 8 holidays can be programmed. These are used in conjunction with the standard timezone
programming to ensure that doors usually unlocked on particular days are locked when those days are
holidays.

For example, to program the 25th of December as a public holiday you would enter the command 43 *
1 * 251293 #. Note that the holidays are numbered 1 to 8 to enable easy reference. To clear a holiday
incorrectly entered simply reprogram it as 000000.

To print out the currently programmed holidays the command 05 * 4 # can be used.

The system will also adjust automatically for daylight savings, using the dates defined for holidays 9
and 10.

Holiday 9 is the START of daylight saving, usually in spring of each year. At 2am on the date defined
for this holiday the clock on the controller will automatically be adjusted forward by 1 hour to 3am.

Holiday 10 is the END of daylight saving, usually in autumn of each year. At 3am on the date defined
for this holiday the clock on the controller will automatically be adjusted backward by 1 hour to 2am.

50 * R * Z #
ACTIVATE RELAY DURING TIMEZONE
This function is typically used to unlock a door automatically during business hours. Once the
timezones are programmed, as soon as this function is used the appropriate relay will be activated until
the end of the relevant timezone.

This function can be used for any relay, whether or not there is an associated reader. To unlock door 1
in timezone 3 the command 51 * 1 * 3 # would be used. Note that this has no effect on use of the door
outside of these hours for access control via the reader. Also note that either standard or extended
timezones can be used to operate the relay.

51 * R * SSS #
SET TIME DELAY FOR DOOR
This command allows the unlock time for each door to be set. This is the amount of time the door
strike is activated upon reading of a valid key or use of the RQE button for the door.

The time may be from 1 to 255 seconds, and may be different for each door. For example, to set door
2 to 90 seconds unlock time the command would be 51 * 2 * 90 #.

The time can also be set to 0, in which case the relay will operate in a "toggle" mode - the first time it
is triggered it will turn ON, and the next time it will turn OFF.

54 * R * SSSS * N #
SET ALARM PARAMETER  FOR DOOR
This command allows the alarm parameters for each door to be set. There are two alarm parameters
which can be defined - door open too long time (N = 0), and abort delay time (N = 1).

Abort delay is defined as the amount of time the door can be open before it is registered as being open.
If the input changes state and returns to normal within the abort delay time window, no report is
recorded. An example of the use of an abort delay time is in the monitoring of a fire door, or a door
which is not equipped with an exit pushbutton, which is allowed to be open for users to exit but which
must cause an alarm if it is left open too long. Another example would be in the case of a ‘noisy’ input



- setting an abort delay time of say 2 seconds allows only genuine ‘abnormal’ states to be reported.
The abort delay time is not related to the door open too long time - it is not added onto the door open
too long time.

To set the abort delay time for door 1 to 20 seconds the command would be 54 * 1 * 20 * 1 #. Note
that all alarm functions are disabled when the DOTL time is set to 0 seconds.

Door open too long time is defined as the amount of time a door can remain open after the use of a
valid card or the activation of an exit pushbutton to unlock the door. The door open too long time
delay starts when the relay relocks after the door is activated. This can be a period of 1-10000 seconds.

To set the door open too long time for door 1 to 20 seconds the command would be 54 * 1 * 20 * 0 #.

Any alarm on a door (a forced entry or door open too long alarm) activates the appropriate alarm relay
for the door (relay 3 for door 1 and relay 4 for door 2) until the door is closed.

The default value for the door open too long time is 0 which disables the alarm function for the door.
In this case the alarm relay for the door (relay 3 for door 1 and relay 4 for door 2) can be used for
timezone control of other equipment if desired.

90 * N #
SET BAUD RATE
This command allows setting of the speed of the on-board serial port. All data formats are standard
asynchronous RS232 data with 8 data bits and no parity. The serial port supports XON/XOFF
handshaking for interfacing to slow devices.

90 * 0 # - 300 baud
90 * 1 # - 1200 baud
90 * 2 # - 2400 baud
90 * 3 # - 9600 baud (default).

99 #
EXIT PROGRAMMING MODE
This command exits the system from programming mode. The green LED should resume slow
flashing after entering this command.


